June 09, 2021 Communication Commission Meeting

Members Present:

Bill Morris, Isaac Frazier

Members Absent:

Denise Diaz, Jonathon Keen, Jim Michaelson, Kristin Mathiesen, Theresa Six,
Tina DeSilvio, Sara Thurston

Alternates Present:
Alternates Absent:
Liaison Present:

Dave Deegan

Liaison Absent:

Mary Petsch-Wilson

Guest Present:

None Scheduled

Flag Salute
Meeting was called to order by Bill Morris at 7:00 pm
June 1, 2021 Meeting Minutes was unable to be approved, there were not enough members for a
quorum
Bill questioned Isaac and Dave on any changes in minutes; Isaac and Dave answered no
Bill advised that Sara has new web page up and running, web page tab goes to You-Tube Channel.
2020 and 2021 content in on You-Tube everything except Memorial Day. The You-Tube Channel is
tied to Franklin Twp email account so whoever is in control on Communication Commission will have
access to it.
Bill advised that there is a Facebook user ID for access, we can make Sara the Administrator if we need
to start a new Facebook page. Sara can update the current page to a certain point but is not
Administrator of duties.
Bill read over the equipment manual, there are certain ways to stream. Bill would ask Chris to come
and look over and check the settings.
Dave questioned; where would it stream to?
Dave will send Chris an email asking if he could check settings.
Bill would like to have a digital channel line-up instead of manual. When we post it, it will tell us
when it will run. Can we ask Chris to set this up?
Bill showed us what we can do on You-Tube. On You-Tube there is a paragraph to identify your
station. Bill passed paperwork around for description on You-Tube.
Bill stated that we plan of recording School Board Meetings will resume in July
Bill questioned now that we have You-Tube is there anything that we should not put on there. Dave
advised that everything that we put on Channel 9 we should put on You-Tube.
Bill advised that there are still no dates on meetings that are posted on Channel 9. Bill advised that it
is always the most current meeting and on you tube the meeting have a meeting date as the file
name.

Bill advised that when you go onto Township Website; there is a tab at bottom of page that will you
right to You-Tube.
Dave advised that he needs to review content received from Isaac before posting on You-Tube.
Dave advised that we need Food Bank information to post on Channel 9.
Bill advised that he gets county emergency warnings on his phone and can post on Channel 9 right
away.
Dave suggested that if we receive information on cooling centers in the Township we can post this
information on Channel 9. Dave receives information from County Dispatch Center in the event we go
to Channel 5.
Bill question discussion at last meeting in reference to Dave talking to Clayton about Civic Plus. The
county uses Civic Plus and there is a language tab, if this is free we should see if Sara can check to see
what it entails and if there is a charge.
Dave advised that the new Business Administrator has started at Franklin Township. Dave has not
had the opportunity to sit down and discuss some of the things we are doing about “Point of Concern”
and what amount of time it takes to respond.
Bill Morris made motion to adjourn; 2nd by Isaac
Meeting Adjourned 7:29.

